THE FOUR DIRECTIONS OF LEADERSHIP WHOLENESS
A Weekend of Nature-Based Personal & Leadership Development
June 4 - 7, 2020
Join us under the gaze of Pikes Peak (a.k.a. Tava or Sun Mountain) to experience the power
of Nature to guide your life and leadership!
Step into the sacred lands of the Ute, cared for now with reverence by the sisters of Benet Hill
Monastery. Walk the outdoor labyrinth embedded among the sweet butterscotch scent of the
Ponderosa pines. Just minutes from the buzz of our modern life, the undulating forest floor offers
its gifts of ground for reflection, Ute Medicine and Prayer Trees for wonder, and a sharp blue sky
and the warmth of the sun for reconnecting with yourself.
This gathering focuses on the 4 Directions of Leadership framework, an approach to enhancing your
unique blend of leadership strengths. Before arriving, you’ll do a leadership assessment. Each day
you’ll receive practices, coaching & guided solo time for direct experience with the wisdom that only
Nature can provide. And, you’ll join other talented women who have
said yes to what the Generative Council of the Center for Nature &
Leadership offers by investing in their professional and personal
growth to gain new perspectives, insight, and learning.

By the end of our time together, you’ll:
*Reflect on how you show up in your leadership, where some existing
habits may be pulling you away from your highest effectiveness, and
steps you can take to move into alignment with your values and goals;
*Be inspired to develop and act on a self-designed personal growth plan that brings you closer to
your desired future, and get regular feedback on your progress after you leave;
*Learn nature-based leadership practices designed to enhance your presence and effectiveness;
*Leave with a community of like-minded women to provide support and mentorship.

Act Now! Enrollment will be limited to twelve!
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WHEN & WHERE
Thursday, June 4th at 2 pm - Sunday, June 7th at 10am on the lands of Benet Hill Monastery
Flying? Use COS or DEN & carpool with others. It’s a 1.5 hour drive from the Denver Airport.

COST
$730 includes tuition, all program materials, accommodations and follow-up calls. You’ll be
responsible for your own breakfasts (3) and sack lunches (2). You’ll also be assigned to a team of
participants to purchase and prepare a communal dinner on either Thursday or Friday evening, and
we’ll enjoy a dinner out on Saturday. Interested, but the cost is prohibitive? Learn about our
scholarships here. The mission of the Center for Nature & Leadership is to provide transformative
experiences to diverse women leaders from all walks of life and locales, regardless of their ability to
pay.

YOUR GUIDES
Chris Schneider
“With 20 years of corporate management and coaching experience in my
various business roles, delivering my passion of connecting people in the
corporate arena with their inward journeys has led me to help others ignite
their best self and deliver their purpose work to the world. Over the last 10
years, I’ve also led corporate nature-based workshops and founded an
Outdoor Enthusiast Club in my Fortune 50 company. I look forward to working
with you to grow your ability as an impactful difference-maker!”

Nancy Henjum
“I serve as a catalyst for positive engagement in & with the world with 30 years
of leadership, executive coaching and team facilitation experience. By bringing
the wisdom of nature into my method and incorporating the practices I’ve
learned with the Generative Council, my awareness, perspective and skillset
has expanded. Having lived the 1st quarter of my life in 14 different places, I
determined to plant my roots in Colorado. The light in Colorado’s crisp blue
skies & the strength from its’ magnificent Rocky Mountains have become my
sustenance. Giving to & receiving from community is one of my highest values
& the Generative Council is a precious part of it.”

NEXT STEPS
1. Complete your application, program release & send your non-refundable deposit of $300
asap to reserve your spot. If p
 aying by Paypal, the deposit amount is $307. Upon receipt,
we will send you confirmation that your place is held.
2. Send your final tuition payment of $430 by check to the address below c/o Beverly
Winterscheid or $439 v
 ia Paypal, no later than Friday, April 3rd.

3. Please register by April 1st, 2020 to insure your spot.
4. No later than May 1st, you’ll receive a packing list, program prep activities, and other
important info. Have questions? Please reach out.
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